
Year 3 Learning Grid Summer 2 Week 4 
 

Reading  
 
This weeks reading is an information text about 
Healthy Eating as it links to our IPC topic. 
 
Read the information sheet below and answer the 
questions attached. 

Writing  
This week, we are going to write a non- 
chronological report about chocolate. Watch 
the Mr Binocs clip: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bIB39r2
QBU and make notes about the history of 
chocolate. Then, go through the slides 
attached and have a go at writing a non-
chronological report about chocolate. 

  

Maths 
Today you are going to imagine you're working on a fruit stall in a  
market. You will need to add, subtract and compare the weight of  
different fruits on your stall. Watch this video to recap the difference 
between grams and kilograms: 
https://www.nagwa.com/en/videos/517167879468/ Practice  
measuring in grams and kilograms on this online game again: 
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/mostlyPostie/  
Complete the tasks attached. 

IPC – Geography. 
Planet earth is made up of large bodies of water 
known as oceans and large land masses know as 
continents. Watch this video to briefly recap: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7k7CeWDtWs  
 
Within those continents are countries. For your first 
task, label the European countries on the template 
attached with the correct number after watching this 
clip or other resources such as an atlas to help you: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGcRe4lt4z4. 
 
Ext. Choose a country and create a fact-file about it. 
You can include information about the flag, 
population size, languages spoken, famous landmarks, 
well known rivers/mountains and most popular dish. 

History 
Have a listen to Sophie, Ellie and their dad discuss recent protests and why they are happening: 

https://www.podbean.com/media/player/fej4f-df1d7d?mix=1&vjs=1  

 

They will take you on a journey through history to help you gain a better understanding. At the end, their dad tells them 

to remember the words of civil rights activist Martin Luther King Jr. A civil rights activist is a person who fights  

for equality amongst all people. Martin Luther King said we should only judge people by who they are and not  

by the colour of their skin. Why is this important? Create a response that can explain why. This can be a poster, 

a poem or a video. 
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1. Why is a balanced diet important? 
 

2. What is the function of protein? 
 

 
3. Can you give examples of foods we should try and avoid eating excessive amounts of? Why should we limit our intake of these foods? 
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4. Choose the word closest in meaning to the underlined word: With a balanced diet, your body obtains the fuel and nutrients needed to function 

properly.  
 
A) Rest                                C) Work                        B) Eat                         D) Healthy 
 

5. Fruit and vegetables provide us with vitamins and minerals essential for keeping us healthy. 
 
A) Necessary                    B) Optional                   C) Excellent                D) Extra 

 
6. Re-write the passage using capital letters and punctuation: 

 
healthy eating is vital for a healthy body many people eat too much unhealthy food like ready-made meals and sweets and chocolates instead people 
should eat more fruit and vegetables fruit is an ideal snack because it tastes sweet is easy to take with you and is very good for your body 
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On this week: 

 Joe Wicks PE session Mon-Fri 9am on his YouTube account: THE BODY COACH TV  

 Amazon audible have made the access to their stories free, get yourself signup and get listening  
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 Rob Biddulph (author and illustrator) is posting videos every Tuesday and Thursday at 10am. Join him to learn how to work on your drawing skills! http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-

with-rob 

 Join Theo every Monday and Wednesday at 4pm to see cooking recipes and methods  https://www.theocooks.com/kids-cookalong-live/ 

 Let Carol Vorderman teach you maths https://www.themathsfactor.com/ 

 Wildlife with Steve Backshall every day at 9:30 – on Facebook  
 Science with Maddie Moate every day at 11 – on Youtube  
 David Walliams story every day at 11 - https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/  
 Dance with Oti Mabuse every day at 11:30 – on Facebook   
 Music with Myleene Klass twice a week starting 27.3.20 at 10am - on Youtube  
 Edinburgh Zoo live cams https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/  
 Dr Chip's daily dose of Science, Engineering and Computing every day at 10 https://drchips.weebly.com/  
 Writing with Jane Considine every day at 9:45 - on Youtube   
 Acti-Fit Maths on the move Wednesday and Friday at 11am – on Facebook   
 The Ballet Coach – live ballet session Tuesday & Thursday at 4pm on Youtube or Instagram  
 Scouts activities https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/  

 Remember to log onto LGFL for lots more learning activities https://my.uso.im/ogps 
 
New this week: 

Lots of free books are read aloud here. http://www.lovemybooks.co.uk/ 
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